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Americas Styrenics Selects ISNetworld for Contractor Management 
ISN expands Chemical Client Base 

 
DALLAS, Texas (May 26, 2011) — ISN is pleased to announce that Americas Styrenics (AmSty) has 
chosen ISNetworld as its primary contractor management tool. AmSty will utilize ISNetworld to collect 
and verify health, safety and procurement-related information on its contractors to ensure they select 
the safest and most reliable contractors.  
 
AmSty is a leading integrated producer of polystyrene and styrene monomer, offering solutions and 
services to customers in a variety of markets throughout the Americas. It is a joint venture equally 
owned by Styron, LLC and Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP. The ISNetworld implementation 
comprises their six United Stated sites in California, Connecticut, Illinois, Louisiana and Ohio. AmSty 
strives to be an EH&S model for the chemical industry by putting safety first and making 
environmentally-conscious decisions at all operational levels. AmSty focuses on manufacturing, 
handling, transporting and disposing of chemical products safely at all times. 
 
“We feel that working with ISN will strengthen AmSty by supporting our goals of safety and 
sustainability,” said Tim Watson, Americas Styrenics Global Leader of Environmental Health & Safety.  
“We see extensive benefits to both AmSty and all contractors involved.” 
 
“We are pleased to see AmSty implement ISNetworld to uphold its excellent contractor safety process,” 
said ISN Chemical Team Lead, Adam Logan. “We continue to grow our client base in the chemical 
industry and working with companies like AmSty is a big step in the expansion of ISN’s Chemical client 
base.” 
 
About ISN  
ISN provides an online contractor management database, ISNetworld, which is designed to meet 
internal and governmental record keeping and compliance requirements. ISN collects health and 
safety, procurement, quality and regulatory information for more than 32,000 contractors and 200 
Owner Clients. Through its Review and Verification Services (RAVS), ISN's subject matter experts 
review and verify contractors' self-reported information, incorporating a level of due diligence to the 
process. Contractors also use the system to manage internal training and recording keeping 
requirements. For more information, visit www.isn.com.  
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